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Create Job Specs, Select Suppliers and Send RFQ
Easy and Fast
Build job specs using:
• Detailed smart templates or
• Create your own templates or
• Just write or paste in your specs
Simply point and click to select
your suppliers
Emails RFQs to selected suppliers
(you can attach files too!)
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Create Simple or Detailed Job Cost RFQ’S
Easy and Fast
Request Detailed Cost Data:
• Compare Version Costs
• Breakout Specific Job Costs
• Print, Paper, Freight … whatever
•Analyze Costs and Save Money!
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Print Service Providers Respond with Pricing
Easy and Fast
Supplier price responses
automatically update in system
Easily compare prices and
savings
Send Reminders, Create Bid
Reports and Award Jobs
Estimate pricing for other
quantities with the Implied Price
Calculator
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Build and Send Project Proposals
Easy and Fast
Build professional, branded
project proposals
Include multiple items each with
its own mark up
Options for including job specs,
taxes and other information
Use standard or customized terms
and conditions
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Award and Order Job
Easy and Fast
Create detailed, branded
Purchase Orders in a snap
Email orders to supplier directly
from the system
Records and tracks all events in
the Job History
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Track & Manage Production Dates
Easy and Fast
The Calendar lets you track all
deadlines for all jobs based on
date and deadline type
Highlight a deadline item on the
list and the job summary
displays job details instantly
Makes it easy to view and
manage an associate’s calendar
in their absence
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Custom Report System
Easily Build Detailed Reports
Create Custom Report Templates
View in System or in a Spreadsheet App
Many Report Templates Included

Manage and Analyze data:
Purchase Volume
Savings
Supplier Performance
And much more…

In Summary
P3Expeditor establishes a connected workflow from job origination through
supplier selection, pricing, proposal, order and tracking key production dates.
It centralizes all job and pricing data and provides accountability, oversight
and powerful reporting.
 Easily track bidding and pricing metrics, win percentage, cost savings,
supplier performance and much more
 Reduce: errors, dropped jobs, missed deadlines, excuses
 Adds visibility and automation throughout the entire workflow

How effective is P3Expeditor?

" In my University it is mandatory policy that all external print is purchased through my department. We have been working with
P3Expeditor for over 6 years. This is an extremely simple and inexpensive print specific software solution for print buyers. We have
found the product to be easy to use and the company has been very responsive to our comments/suggestions implementing aspects
of these in successive upgrades.
Duncan Hurst, Director, Media Services, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh, U.K.

"We use P3Expeditor for all our quote, ordering and job reporting needs. We've been using P3Expeditor for a few years now and we love it.
It has made our jobs so much easier and streamlines the workflow. It's a great program and it is very cost effective. We did a lot of
research (globally) before selecting P3Expeditor and they were by far the best supplier. The people are great to deal with and provide
exceptional support."
Heather Wallace, Print Production Manager, Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, Victoria, Australia

"We've been using P3Expeditor since 2005 for all the printing requests we outsource. It really helps us gather information quickly and
keep it organized. Because of the ease of using this software we have been able to get more quotes which has ensured we were
getting the best price and ultimately saved us money. As an added bonus our customers really like the output we get out of P3 that
outlines all the quotes in a quick, easy to understand, chart. Great product for us, we love it!"
Mike Schrader, Manager, Printing & Mailing Solutions, Mercury Marine, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

Our users say it best! Read comments from universities, publishers, government agencies, corporations ,
print managers and resellers around the world at www.p3software.com

Costs

Efficiency

P3Expeditor is used by competitive, successful companies worldwide.
Each one effectively driving down costs while increasing efficiencies.
Easy to use and surprisingly affordable
Get started today with a FREE 30 day full system trial

www.p3software.com
508-315-8000

